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Abstract
1. The design of sustainable agroecosystems is crucial to meet contemporary environmental challenges such as biodiversity loss and global change. Ecological
knowledge, although expected to be an important component of such an endeavour, is to date mainly used under a problem-solving paradigm.
2. Applying recent design theories, which highlight the differences between innovative design and problem solving, we assess the potential of using ecological knowledge in agroecosystem design in three contrasted French case studies
representative of agricultural intensification world-wide.
3. In all cases, a design approach generated unexplored agroecosystem configurations and management alternatives. This analysis highlights that ecological science
is critical for designing sustainable social-ecological systems, because it orients
the design process by identifying key ecological properties to maintain, while
opening the range of management options stakeholders can explore.
4. Synthesis and applications. Participatory design approaches of agroecosystems
based on ecological knowledge might be key for planning and change: they allow
a diversity of stakeholders to contribute to building solutions, thereby strengthening their sense of ownership and responsibility. Infrastructures in support of
participatory design processes, set up in close relation to ecological research centres, have the potential to become new cornerstones of innovation for sustainable
social-ecological systems.
KEYWORDS

agroecosystem sustainability, biodiversity management, decision making, design theory,
grassland, innovative design, landscape design, social-ecological systems

1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

agroecosystems are primarily designed and managed for pro-

Agriculture, occupying about 38% of Earth’s terrestrial sur-

phic regulations are often overlooked, although they are crucial

face, is the largest land use (Foley et al., 2011). Intensive

to both functioning ecosystems and farming. As agriculture

duction of agricultural goods. Ecological processes such as tro-
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increases its pressure on ecosystems through intensification
and land consumption, causing important biodiversity loss
(MEA, 2005), designing sustainable agroecosystems needs to

Decision

rely increasingly on ecological knowledge (Lovell & Johnston,
2009; Nassauer & Opdam, 2008).
Until recently, the contribution of ecology to the design of

Design

Objectives and decision criteria
Expansion

intensively managed social-e cological systems (SES) was limited.
Landscape designers and planners were not necessarily educated

A1

in ecology (Lovell & Johnston, 2009; Steiner, Simmons, Gallagher,
Ranganathan, & Robertson, 2013). They often considered ecological approaches and concepts difficult to implement (Grose, 2014;
Steiner et al., 2013). Ecologists, for their part, traditionally studied natural and protected areas rather than human-influenced

Optimal
decision

A2

A3

Known alternatives

A1

A2

A3

Known alternatives

A4
New
alternative

F I G U R E 1 A main difference between design and decision: the
generation of new alternatives

ecosystems (Martin, Blossey, & Ellis, 2012), and worked within an
analytical framework rather than a design framework. The development of applied ecology, as well as the increasing involvement

key ecological property to be maintained to ensure the environmen-

of ecologists in human-d ominated landscapes, have significantly

tal sustainability of the agroecosystem. We apply this analytical

fostered the reconciliation between design and ecology (Lovell

framework to three cases in which scientists have addressed con-

& Johnston, 2009; Ross, Bernhardt, Doyle, & Heffernan, 2015).

trasting problems affecting agroecosystems. In each case study,

Applying ecology to the design of SES also implies its articulation

we assess the potential of using ecological knowledge in agroeco-

with other types of knowledge, raising ontological, epistemolog-

system innovative design, in comparison with their use in decision

ical, and application challenges (Raymond et al., 2010). Adaptive

processes.

governance or community-b ased natural resource management are examples of approaches developed to overcome these
challenges.
Design theories may shed a new light on the contribution of ecology to SES design. All the approaches presented above are embed-

2 | TH E VA LU E O F ECO LO G Y I N D E S I G N :
I LLU S TR ATI O N W ITH TH R E E E M PI R I C A L
CASE STUDIES

ded in a decision paradigm. In a decision paradigm, objectives and
selection criteria are defined at the outset; the aim is to choose the

The situations studied are ongoing, long-term (10–20 year) re-

best option(s) among known solutions according to specific criteria

search programmes in France that focus on the SES scale (Figure 2).

(see Figure 1). Innovative design differs from decision in that it gen-

In each, land use has changed rapidly over the past 20–40 years,

erates alternatives beyond an existing set of solutions. In addition,

with major impacts on biodiversity; as such, these situations are

objectives and selection criteria can be revised during the process

representative of many agricultural landscapes world-wide. Each

and degrees of freedom are maintained as long as possible (Hatchuel,

research team intends for its research to be relevant to, and used

2002). Decision is often more suitable when objectives can be set at

by, the local stakeholders, with which it interacts. The three situa-

the beginning of management and when stakeholders’ interests are

tions, however, differ in land use, soil type, climate, and in the social

not conflicting. Innovative design may be more relevant in situations

and economic profiles of the human population. The scientific ap-

where existing solutions have failed, conflicts between stakeholders

proaches and theoretical frameworks used by the research teams

emerge, or clear objectives are difficult to set in advance. Thus, in a

also differ. Case #1 is a cereal plain in western France, in which

context of global change, innovative design seems more appropriate

researchers analyse bird population persistence in relation to prey

than decision to provide flexibility and open the range of alternatives

availability and land use change. Case #2 is a subalpine grassland

to agroecosystem managers.

landscape in the French Alps used to study the provision of eco-

According to one of the most recent design theories, the

system services (ES) related to grassland functional diversity. Case

Concept-Knowledge theory (Hatchuel & Weil, 2009), a design pro-

#3 is a wet grassland area in western France where researchers

cess starts with a concept, a proposal that is partly unknown but

study the competing concerns of livestock management and bird

imaginable. The concept is considered “non-observable” in that

population viability.

one does not know whether it exists, but it is “desirable” due to at
least one desirable property. The objective of the design process
is to generate at least one object with the desirable property. From
this perspective, the application of ecology to agroecosystem design requires that ecologists identify a concept specified by a desir-

2.1 | Case #1: Cereal plain in western France
2.1.1 | Agroecosystem and ecological issues

able property. Berthet, Segrestin, and Hickey (2016) identify such

In this region, a shift from mixed farming to intensive cereal crop

a concept as an ecological fund and suggest that it is specified by a

farming has resulted in increased use of chemicals, landscape
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Subalpine grasslands
Wet grasslands

FIGURE 2
studies

Location of the three case

homogenization, and decreased grassland cover, with consequent

Cereal plain

solution: contracts with farmers to restore grasslands. Grassland

biodiversity loss and water quality degradation. These plains, how-

area increased in proportion from 9% in 2005 to 13% in 2011

ever, still host species with a strong conservation value, such as the

in the cereal plain. But then, the contracting rate with farmers

Little bustard (Tetrax tetrax), for which the population has declined

dropped, mainly for economic reasons due to a change in the

by 90% in 25 years (Bretagnolle et al., 2011a).

EU Common Agricultural Policy; so by 2015 the grassland area
declined and returned to the 2005 level (V. Bretagnolle, unpubl.

2.1.2 | Ecological approach and theoretical
framework
Scientists first studied the ecological requirements of T. tetrax,
focusing on breeding biology and carrying capacity. The decline in the bustard population was attributed to failure of the

data, 2015).

2.1.4 | An attempt to apply ecological knowledge to
agroecosystem design
In 2011, a new approach was tried: the ecologists and a farm co-

species to reproduce, mostly due to food shortage during the

operative organized a collective design workshop involving 30

early chick-r earing period, when chicks rely solely on insects,

stakeholders, including farmers, agricultural extension services,

especially grasshoppers (Inchausti & Bretagnolle, 2005). Field

and researchers, facilitated by a design researcher. This explora-

ploughing, which destroys grasshopper nesting habitat, together

tion about an innovative and sustainable alfalfa supply chain was

with herbicide use, lead to dramatic declines in their popula-

led using a collective design method (KCP ®1). The ecological fund

tions. The researchers modelled the agroecosystem as a matrix

was formulated as “an agricultural landscape composed of at least

composed of grasslands (semiperennial or perennial vegetation

10% grasslands” (Berthet et al., 2016). The research programme

cover favourable to insects breeding) and cropped areas, and

also provided measurable variables to predict the ecosystem

employed metapopulation theory, which predicts that when a

state in response to land use change, such as distance between

population goes locally extinct, it can be compensated for by

grasslands (see Knowledge space in Figure 3a). Using this knowl-

recolonization from neighbour populations in high-q uality habi-

edge as well as their own knowledge, the participants explored

tats. Using simulations, a minimum of 10% of grasslands in the

potential landscape configurations with respect to the nature,

agricultural landscape was predicted to be required to maintain

proportion, and distribution of high-q uality habitats. They also

viable grasshopper populations (Bretagnolle, Gauffre, Meiss, &

assessed the potential interests of each configuration for various

Badenhausser, 2011).

ES (see Concept space in Figure 3a). A high-q uality landscape matrix could have been achieved, for example, by restoring grass-

2.1.3 | Using ecological knowledge to identify a
preferred solution

lands and by developing no-t ill crops. Promoting the key ecological
property did not drive the agroecosystem designers towards a
unique solution, but opened the range of management alterna-

Based on this conclusion, the researchers advised that the grass-

tives. The collective design workshop was followed by a 3-year

lands be maintained or restored (Bretagnolle et al., 2011) through

research-a ction programme. The cooperative implemented a

agri-e nvironmental schemes funded by the EU. The ecological knowledge was used in a decision process whose objective
was clear: protect the Little bustard, and leading to a preferred

1

This method includes a series of presentations by experts to share knowledge between
the participants, then explorations of innovative concepts in sub-groups.
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(a) Cereal plain

Knowledge

Concepts
Ecology

An agroecosystem
combining crop production
and biodiversity

An agroecosystem
ensuring insect
regeneration

Random
distribution

Grasshoppers’ ecology
Reproduction; nutrition; dispersion…

An agroecosystem in
which insects are
artificially introduced

Crop and livestock production
constraints: summer drought, shallow
soils, need for production cost reduction
Socio-economic constraints: markets,
public policy, protected areas, societal
expectations

With less than
10% grasslands

With more than
10% grasslands

With perennial
vegetation
cover

With semiperennial
crops

For forage
production

Impacts of grassland
composition on biodiversity

With no till
organic
crops

Other semiperennial crops

Legumes

Knowledge
activated for
design

Impacts of grassland
distribution on biodiversity

Regular
distribution

Specific location

Public
regulation

Knowledge
capitalized

Little Bustard’s ecology
Reproduction; nutrition; habitat; behavior…

Impacts of grassland
management on biodiversity

Providing various
ecosystem services
Spread
mowing dates

(b) Subalpine grasslands
Concepts

Knowledge
An agroecosystem providing a large
range of ecosystem services

Ecology

Impacts of functional diversity on
ecosystem state and dynamics

A set of mountain
grasslands with a high
plant functional diversity

Play on vegetation

Impacts of increasing climate
variability
Impacts of management practices on
functional diversity

Play on animals

Agriculture and agronomy
Change grassland
management
practices
Sowing
diverse
varieties
Local
seeds

Change
mowing
dates

Value other
functions for
grasslands

With sheep
and cows

Change stock
characteristics

With
other
animals

Change
grazing
practices

Yaks

Grassland management types
Play on
farming context

Wild
animals

Non
selective
breeds

Production constraints

Agricultural context
Economic aspects, markets

Breeding

Public policies
Land tenure and management
Public
policies
Agroenvironmental
schemes

FIGURE 3
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Local
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Community
-led retail
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(c) Wet grasslands

Knowledge

Concepts

Wader ecology

An agroecosystem combining livestock
production and biodiversity

Wader demography; extinction risks
Impacts of grazing on wader
reproduction

Diversify ecological habitats

Farming as
main land use

Contrasted species requirements;
Compensation/complementarity
mechanisms at the landscape scale

Diversify
land uses

Sward characteristics
Foster ecological
practices

Ecological
grazing

Foster landscape
heterogeneity

Intensity

Ecological
mowing

Subsidies

Period

Sward structure

Factors of grass heterogeneity :
- Grazing practices
- Mowing practices
- Vegetal species and communities
- Topography and soils
Compensation

Duration

Grass dynamics

Cattle management

Type of
animal

Labels
and
market
solutions

Complementarity

Minimal proportion of
ecological practices

Equalization
payments to
farmers

Farmers’
spatial
coordination

Alternate
contrasted
practices
Introduce non
farmed areas

Grazing options
Cattle feed requirements

Other land uses
Tourism

Recreational

Socio-economic dynamics
Bird nesting
areas

Flooded
areas

Recreational
areas

Market

Collective action

F I G U R E 3 (a) Cereal plain. (b) Subalpine grasslands. (c) Wet grasslands. Exploration of alternatives for enhancing agroecosystem
sustainability. The three figures highlight some alternatives explored by the ecologists in interaction with local stakeholders to design a
more sustainable agroecosystem. Concepts are on the left and knowledge is on the right. The design process starts with the formulation of
an initial aim (in grey), problematized with the identification of an ecological fund (in orange); then the design process progresses with the
simultaneous specification of concepts (in blue and red) and collection of relevant knowledge; dotted arrows show how knowledge permits
the generation of concepts. Concepts generated by the design process that have not been explored by researchers to date are in red
local alfalfa supply chain, but its development remained limited

in grassland management decrease culturally valuable biodiversity

due to economic difficulties, and the exploration of innovative

and ES such as fodder production, soil fertility, and slope stability

ways to combine forage production and environmental preserva-

(Lavorel et al., 2011).

tion was not pursued, mainly due to a lack of facilitation. The environmental impacts of the supply chain were thus limited (V.
Bretagnolle, unpubl. data, 2015).

2.2 | Case study #2: Subalpine grasslands in the
French Alps
2.2.1 | Agroecosystem and ecological issues

2.2.2 | Ecological approach and theoretical
framework
The ecologists sought to quantify the effects of changes in land
use on composition of the plant community, agroecosystem properties, and provision of ES, by implementing the trait-r esponse
effect framework (Lavorel & Garnier, 2002). They combined
state-a nd-t ransition models (Quétier et al., 2007) with spatially

This mountain landscape comprises a mosaic of hay meadows and

explicit ES models (Lavorel et al., 2011) to characterize ecosys-

pastures for livestock production with various management prac-

tem states that vary with respect to climate, land use, and their

tices. The meadows are mown and some are fertilized (Quétier,

interactions. This research demonstrated that grasslands with

Thébault, & Lavorel, 2007). As with many European mountain

greater plant functional diversity produced more ES, with fewer

areas, hay meadows are increasingly converted to extensive graz-

trade-offs, and were more resilient to climate change (Lavorel

ing. Pasture abandonment is common in the region. Such changes

et al., 2011).
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2.3.2 | Ecological approach and theoretical
framework

These results were used, in collaboration with local stakeholders, to

The researchers studied the competing concerns of live-

elaborate scenarios that explore land management decisions under

stock management and bird populations with a model de-

different climate and socio-economic conditions (Lamarque, Lavorel,

veloped within the mathematical framework of the viability

Mouchet, & Quétier, 2014a). This exercise enabled stakeholders to

theory (Sabatier, Doyen, & Tichit, 2010; Tichit, Doyen, Lemel,

make more informed decisions about the best management practices

Renault, & Durant, 2007). This theory aims to identify the set

under uncertain conditions (Lamarque, Meyfroidt, Nettier, & Lavorel,

of management options that will ensure that identified basic

2014b). However, the exploration of farming practices and govern-

needs are met so that the system is sustainable; it dictates

ance that might increase sustainability was mainly limited to known

compliance with constraints instead of maximizing quanti-

alternatives.

ties or utilities. The ecological constraints identified were
the sward height necessary for maintaining bird habitat qual-

2.2.4 | A perspective: Applying ecological
knowledge to agroecosystem design

ity and maximum cattle density to limit nest trampling; the
production constraints concerned livestock feeding requirements. The researchers identified innovative solutions at

An innovative design process could be initiated with the eco-

the field, farm, and landscape scales to improve trade-o ffs

logical fund defined as “a set of mountain grasslands with a high

between cattle production and bird preservation: for exam-

plant functional diversity” (see Figure 3b for a first exploration

ple, autumn grazing might reduce grass height and limit nest

proposed by the authors). The research programme provided a

trampling in spring (Tichit et al., 2005), and increasing configu-

range of measurable variables to predict the ecosystem proper-

rational heterogeneity of landscapes might improve ecological

ties in response to land use and climate changes at various scales.

performance with low production costs (Sabatier, Doyen, &

The main variables were community-mean traits that explain vari-

Tichit, 2014).

ation in main ecosystem properties such as primary productivity
(Lavorel et al., 2011), as well as functional divergence, the within-
community variance in trait values, which has been hypothesized
to operate through functional complementarity. The formulation

2.3.3 | Using ecological knowledge to build a
decision support tool

of the ecological fund leaves many options open: the plant species

The knowledge produced by this research was used to design a

that comprise this functional diversity are not predetermined and

role-playing game coupled with a computational model, used as

are interchangeable as they have similar trait values. There are a

a decision support tool for a group of farmers. The farmers ex-

variety of management practices—and all may not be known yet—

plored new combinations of agricultural and water management

that may improve functional diversity, such as sowing or diversify-

practices, and appraised them. However, this decision support tool

ing mowing dates. Functional diversity can be achieved at the field,

was not designed to explore innovative agroecosystem manage-

farm, or landscape scale, permitting the exploration of new forms

ment options.

of collective action. Innovative thinking also enables exploration
of new values for this agroecosystem, such as resilience to climate
change.

2.3 | Case #3: Wet grasslands in western France
2.3.1 | Agroecosystem and ecological stakes

2.3.4 | A perspective: Applying ecological
knowledge to agroecosystem design
To initiate an innovative design process, the ecological fund could be
defined as “a set of wet grasslands providing a diversity of bird ecological habitats.” The ecologists identified management solutions, such as
duration, timing, and intensity of pasture, and provided quantitative

The third case study is wet grasslands, which are ecosystems of

and qualitative information on their impacts. The ecologists identified

major concern for biodiversity conservation. The ecological interest

the variable “sward’s height” as key to monitor habitat quality. They also

of these areas is profoundly affected by their management. The wet

assessed various compensation and complementarity mechanisms

grasslands under study harbour some of the largest French popu-

between landscape patches to design a landscape fostering biodiver-

lations of waders, ground-nesting bird species (Northern lapwing

sity. Yet, other management factors could be explored to open design

(Vanellus vanellus), Common redshank (Tringa totanus), and Black-

options; new forms of collective action, production systems, and mar-

tailed godwit (Limosa limosa)). Grazing management is critical to their

kets could be envisioned; and other values related to heterogeneous

reproduction (Tichit, Durant, & Kernéïs, 2005): if absent, swards are

grasslands may be explored, such as resilience to climate change and

too tall for bird reproduction, but intensive grazing results in nest

water management (see Figure 3c for a first exploration proposed by

trampling.

the authors).
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process for a whole SES is challenging (see Case #1) and requires specific management skills, such as involving stakeholders with diverging
expectations and power asymmetries, fostering exploration of innovative solutions, and evaluating the outcomes in the mid and long term.

We analysed the potential of applying ecological knowledge to innova-

Fostering the application of ecological knowledge to the innovative

tive design in three contrasted case studies representative of agricultural

design of SES would benefit from infrastructures that facilitate the articula-

intensification world-wide. In all cases, the design approach extended the

tion between scientific research and SES management practices. Innovation

range of options initially identified by the researchers (see Figure 3a–c):

platforms, consisting in nested structures comprising intermediary actors

In case #1, various acceptable landscape configurations were envisioned

and ICT tools that build bridges between the components of innovation

for maintaining bird populations. In case #2, unexplored alternatives for

systems (Kilelu, Klerkx, & Leeuwis, 2013), and living labs that aim at cocre-

maintenance of plant functional diversity of mountain grasslands were

ating innovation through the involvement of concerned users in a real-life

identified. In case #3, new alternatives for livestock management and

setting (Dell’Era & Landoni, 2014), can offer inspiration. These innovation

other activities to create a diversity of ecological habitats were explored.

infrastructures could be developed in close relation with ecology research

Ecology not only provides knowledge that may support the de-

centres or Long-Term Social-Ecological Research platforms (Mirtl, Orenstein,

sign process of an agricultural landscape (Lovell & Johnston, 2009;

Wildenberg, Peterseil, & Frenzel, 2013) that capitalize knowledge on SES

Nassauer & Opdam, 2008) it also permits the identification of a key

dynamics. By developing collaborations and synergies between design

underlying property that must be maintained to ensure sustainable

facilitators, ecologists, and local stakeholders, these infrastructures could

ecosystem functioning. It thus provides original specifications that can

foster the application of cutting-edge ecological knowledge to the design of

be used to initiate an agroecosystem design process, and that ensures

innovative and sustainable SES, and contribute to developing an adaptive

at least its ecological sustainability. Ecological knowledge not only ori-

and complexity-based governance of SES (Loorbach, 2010).

ents the design process but also increases the degrees of freedom by
opening new design spaces: its application to agroecosystem design
enlarges the range of what can be considered “unknown”—that is, to
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